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IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS 
DENNIS R. ATKINSON, 
Defendant and Appellant, 
Y. 
STATE OF UTAH, 
Plaintiff and .Appellee. 
Consolidated Case No. 20150640-CA 
REPLY BRIEF OF APPELLANT 
Atkinson hereby adopts the Statement of the Case and Facts from the Opening Brief of 
Appellant and the terms therein defined as though fully set forth herein. Nichols hereby submits 
the following reply to the State of Utah's Bnef of Appel/ee, (the "State's Brief''), which is 
supported ,vi.th the following memorandum of points and authorities: 
ARGUMENT 
I. ATKINSON IS A QUALIFIED DISABLED PERSON WHOSE 
DISABILITIES WERE ADEQUATELY PRESENTED TO THE COURT 
THAT HAD AN AFFIRMATIVE DUTY TO ADDRESS THEM 
REGARDLESS OF WHETHER HIS COUNSEL RAISED THE ISSUE; 
NONETHELESS, ATKINSON PROPERLY PRESERVED HIS CLAIM. 
"[I] n order to preserve an issue for appeal [,] the issue must be presented to the trial 
court in such a way that the trial court has an opportunity to rule on thai issue." Brookside 
1\tlobile Home Park, Ltd. v. Peebles, 2002 UT 48, ,I 14, 48 P.3d 968 (citing Badger v. Brook!Jn Canal 
Co., 966 P.2d 844, 847 (Utah 1998)). "This requirement puts the trial judge on notice of the 
asserted error and allows for correction at that time in the course of the proceeding." Badger 
1 
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at 847. However, our highest court found that AD.A's Title II contains an "affirmative 
obligation to accommodate" as a "reasonable prophylactic measure, reasonably targeted to a 
legitimate end." Tennessee v. Lane, 541 U.S. at 532-33, 124 S.Ct 1978, 158 L.Ed. 820 (2004). In 
Frame v. Ci!J of Arlington, the 5th Circuit Court of Appeals analyzed this "affirmative obligation 
to accommodate" under the .ADA by holding that, "[d]rawing from the text of §12132, an 
injury occurs (and a complete and present cause of action arises) under Title II when a disabled 
indhidual has sufficient information to know that he has been denied the benefits of a service, 
program, or activity of a public entity" however, "[t]he key point ... is that a ... wrongful act 
and a disabled individual's injury need not coincide." Ibid., 657 F.3d 215 (5th Cir. 2011). The 
Court found that this would not create "unlimited potential ... liability" for the public entity 
since that public entity could "avoid liability whenever it chooses simply by fproviding .ADA 
protection] right the first time, or by fixing its original unlawful [violation]." Id. 
During the Initial .Appearance, .Atkinson filled out an Affidavit of IndigenfY (20150642) 
R0007-1; (20150707) R0006-1. On the Affidavit under employer information, .Atkinson listed 
that disability insurance was his sole source of income. (20150642) R0007; (20150707) R0006. 
Without further questioning by the State or the trial court, it found Atkinson to be indigent 
and appointed Slack to represent .Atkinson. (20150642) R0011. In the .Assessment presented 
to the court, Atkinson described his injuries as a "chronic medical problem which interferes 
with his life" stating that his lower spine was deteriorating partly from a prior injury and also 
genetics. (20150641) R0012; (20150704) R0013. R0011-4 and R0012-5. The PSI contained a 
handwritten statement from .Atkinson stating .. ALJ Judge Patricia Lammi had declared him 
disabled by the State of Utah's standards. R0056. During sentencing, .Atkinson indicated that 
2 
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he had recently been declared disabled due to a back injury, needed shoulder surgery, and 
realized he was self-medicating with illegal substances. R 106:6 . ..Atkinson referenced a car 
accident in which he had been involved that resulted in his suffering neck, shoulder, and knee 
injuries as well as damage to his spine and back. Id. Based in part on this testimony and on 
..Atkinson's fiance's late-stage cervical cancer diagnosis, Slack argued in favor of Atkinson 
obtaining probation . 
.A consolidated sentencing hearing was held on July 21, 2015. Under district court case 
number 141500765, Atkinson was sentenced to Failure to Register as a Sex Offender, a third 
degree felony, and ordered to serve an indetenninate term of not to exceed five (5) years in 
the Utah State Prison. (20150640) R0086-7. Under district court case number 141500700, 
Atkinson was sentenced to Driving Under the Influence of ..Alcohol and/ or Drugs, a third 
degree felony, and ordered to serve an indeterminate term of not to exceed five (5) years in 
the Utah State Prison. (20150704) R0098-9. Under district court case number 141500701, 
..Atkinson was sentenced to Driving Under the Influence of .Alcohol and/ or Drugs, a third 
degree felony, and ordered to serve an indetenninate term of not to exceed five (5) years in 
the Utah State Prison. (20150641) R0099. Under district court case number 151500293, 
~\tkinson was sentenced to Identity Fraud, a third degree felony, and ordered to serve an 
indeterminate term of not to exceed five (5) years in the Utah State Prison. (20150642) R0061. 
Under district court case number 151500294, ..Atkinson was sentenced to Forgery, a third 
degree felony,. and ordered to serve an indetenninate term of not to exceed five (5) years in 
the Utah State Prison (20150707) R0062. The trial court ordered that district court case 
numbers 141500701, 141500765, 141500700, and 141500294 run concurrently; however, 
3 
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district court case number 151500293 would run consecutively. (20150640) R0087; (20150704) 
R0099; (20150641) R0099; (20150642) R0061; (20150707) R0062. 
The issue pertaining to the .AD.A. application was sufficiently preserved for this Court 
to be able to render a detennination on it in this appeal. Atkinson's disabilities were presented 
to the trial court at least five (5) different times, one of which resulted in an order accepting 
that Atkinson was receiving disability payments as his sole source of income. The trial court 
had ever opportunity to consider it in its ruling on sentencing. Brookside Mobile Home Park at ,I 
14 (citing Badger at 847). The trial court was sufficiently placed on notice of the need to apply 
the .ADA at a time where it was capable of doing so. Badger at 847. 
This notice was the only burden Atkinson had-to notify the trial court of his disabled 
status. The United States Supreme Court has found that ..1.ill.A's Title II contains an 
''affirmative obligation to accommodate." Lane, 541 U.S. at 532-33, 124 S.Ct. 1978. The Court 
found this affirmative obligation was reasonable and targeted to a legitimate end. When 
Atkinson realized he had been denied the benefits of the .1.ill.A. during his sentencing and 
subsequent probation, which are services, programs, and activities of public entities-the 
court and ..:\.P&P-he appealed the Judgments that were entered in violation. Frame, 657 F.3d 
215. This was the anticipated purpose of the ..:ill.A, contrary to the State's assertion that 
consideration of his disability would ''fundamentally alter the nature of the service provided." 
Courts and AP&P are required to abide the AD.A when they have reasonable notice that it 
applies to those to whom they are providing services. A disabled person does not have a duty 
to raise the violation to preserve their right to challenge it, because the duty is with the public 
entities to apply it when providing services to the public. 
4 
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The issue was adequately presented to the trial court in such a way that the trial court 
could affirmatively apply the AD.A to the sentencing. It rendered a decision in sentencing 
without consideration of this federal act that applies to Atkinson. This Court has sufficient 
information on the record to render a meritorious determination on these matters. 
II. THE PROVISIONS OF THE ADA APPLY TO CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS 
SINCE BOTH THE DISTRICT COURT AND AP&P ARE CONSIDERED 
PUBLIC ENTITIES AND COURT PROCEEDINGS ARE A SERVICE, 
PROGRAM OR ACTIVITY AS DEFINED IN THE ADA. 
The .AD.A is based in equality and states that, "no qualified individual with a disability 
shall, by reason of such disability, be excluded from participation in or be denied the benefits 
of the services, programs, or activities of a public entity, or be subjected to discrimination by 
any such entity." 42 U.S.C..A. § 12132. "Under the .AD.A's definition, state courts are public 
entities." Green v. North Arundel Hosp. Ars'n., Im:, 126 Md.App. 394,415 n. 10, 730 A.2d 221, 
232 n. 10 (1999); see 42 U.S.C. §12131(1)(B)(1994); Layton v. Elder, 143 F.3d 469,472 (8th Cir. 
1998); Galloway v. Superior Court, 816 F.Supp. 12, 19 (D.D.C. 1993); State v. P.E., 284 NJ.Super. 
309, 664 A.2d 1301, 1304 (NJ.Super. Ct. Law Div. 1994); People v. Caldwell, 159 Misc.2d 190, 
603 N.Y.S.2d 713, 714 (N.Y.Crim.Ct. 1993). Our Utah Supreme Court recently acknowledged 
that Utah courts are considered "public entities" under ADA, 42 U.S.C.A. § 12132. State In 
Interest of KC, 2015 UT 92, ,i 16, 362 P.3d 1248. The purpose of the Utah court systems is: 
" ... to proYide the people an open, fair, efficient, and independent system for the advancement 
of justice under the law." https://w,nv.utcourcs.goY/index.hmu. Access on August 8, 2016. 
Those persons "alleging a violation of the .ADA by a public entity can: (1) complain 
under the public entity's internal grievance procedure, if available; (2) file an administrative 
complaint with a designated federal agency or the United States Department of Justice within 
5 
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180 days of the date that the alleged discrimination occurred; or (3) file suit in court for 
injunctive relief." Green, 126 Md.App. at 416 n. 12, 730 A.2d at 233 n. 12; see 42 U.S.C. § 12133 
(1994); 28 C.F.R. §§ 35.107(b); 35.170-35.175 (1998). In Utah, "[a]n appeal may be taken from 
a district or juvenile court to the appellate court with jurisdiction over the appeal from all final 
orders and judgments, except as otherwise provided by law, by filing a notice of appeal with 
the clerk of the trial court within the time allowed by Rule 4." UT. R. .APP. P. 3(a). 
The State argues that the .ADA does not apply to criminal proceedings, only civil 
proceedings; however, it applies to courts as "public entities." KC at ,I 16; see also, Green, 126 
Md.App. at 415 n. 10, 730 .A.2d at 232 n. 10; see 42 U.S.C. §12131(1)(B)(1994); Layton at 472; 
Gallowa_J' at 19; P.E. at 1304; Caldwell at 714. This is not exclusive to courts sitting for criminal 
matters or civil proceedings, but applies to all courts in providing the "open, fair, efficient, and 
independent system for the advancement of justice under the law." 
http~://\n\·w.utcourcs.gm: /index.html. Access on August 8, 2016. While the ADA 
contemplates the filing of a ci,-ril lawsuit as an option for alleging a ·violation of their provisions, 
this is but one avenue for a person to pursue relief. The individual circumstances of each case 
require consideration as to the proper avenue for relief where the court is the public entity 
alleged to have violated the ADA. 
Atkinson had several avenues for relief; however, challenging the Judgments on direct 
appeal was the more appropriate one since it remained available. A direct appeal is the trial 
court's "internal grievance procedure" for a violation of the .AD.A in the course of proceedings 
below where the claim pertains directly to the means by which the court reached its decision. 
Green, 126 Md.App. at 416 n. 12, 730 A.2d at 233 n. 12; see 42 U.S.C. § 12133 (1994); 28 C.F.R. 
6 
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§§ 35.107(6); 35.170-35.175 (1998). Ifitwere a claim that the courthouse lacked an appropriate 
wheelchair ramp, it would be more appropriate to challenge such matter by separate civil 
lawsuit against the state who owns and operates the building housing the courthouse. Id. If a 
judge personally violated the ADA outside court proceedings by discriminating against a party 
appearing before it, then injunctive relief or an administrative complaint may be more 
appropriate. Id. However, in this case where the violation directly impacted the sentencing and 
outcome of the case, an appeal was the more appropriate avenue to obtain relief, particularly 
where it remained available to .Atkinson. UT. R . .APP. P. 3(a) . 
.As to the State's proposition that application of the .ADA to criminal proceedings 
"would indirectly but unmistakably undennine the laws that regulate dangerous behavior'' or 
its concern that alcoholic drunk drivers would receive more lenient sentences than healthy 
drunk drivers, both of these arguments are unsupported by authority and contravene 
commonsense. Each case will have differing fact scenarios, and a court is not at liberty to 
ignore one governed by federal act when it applies to a person for whom they are providing a 
service, program or acdvity, which includes courtroom proceedings such as sentencing . 
. \tkinson's disability was a large contributor to the crimes committed, directly coinciding with 
the accident rendering him disabled, and perpetuated by the delay in obtaining disability 
benefits from the State or federal government. It is unmistakable from the reading of the 
records. Further, Atkinson argued several factors for consideration, not relying entirely on his 
disability. He testified and has challenged that his fiance's late-stage cervical cancer, as well as 
his remorse for the crimes committed should have been considered. 
7 
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Atkinson plead to failure to register as a sex offender, driving under the influence of 
alcohol twice, committing identity fraud to obtain prescription pain medication, and 
committing forgery for the same reason. He admitted all of these crimes, acknowledging 
responsibility and providing nonstandard insightful words to the court that he realized he was 
anesthetizing his pain from the car accident injuries, which injuries were extensive. He had no 
access to help as he awaited the long process for obtaining disability. He articulated hope for 
his future since he had now obtained disability and could access the rehabilitation that had 
been out of his reach due lack of finances. That disability is suspended while he is incarcerated. 
The only thing the State and trial court saw, however, were the number of crimes Atkinson 
committed. The true purpose of prosecution and rehabilitation on behalf of the public good 
requires a greater analysis of why a person has committed a crime, not just how many. If a 
person is disabled, it needs to be considered, particularly given the shocking statistics set forth 
in Atkinson's Consolidated Brief of Appellant. 
The .AD.A. applies to courts as "public entities" and thereby to the proceedings held 
before the courts as the services, programs or activities provided by such entity. There is no 
exception for criminal proceedings. The .ADA is based in equality. Atkinson was a qualified 
individual with a disability. The court was to ensure he would not, by reason of such disability, 
be excluded from participation in or be denied the benefits of its services, programs, or 
actiYities, or be subjected to discrimination. 42 U.S.C..A. § 12132. The State's position that the 
.\DA does not apply to courts or criminal proceedings is without merit. 
8 
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III. ATKINSON'S REQUESTS FOR ACCOMMODATION UNDER THE ADA 
ARE REASONABLE. 
In Borkowski v. Valley Central School Distni1, the 2nd Circuit detennined the burdens 
attributable to one claiming violation of the ADA and one responding to such avennent: 
..:\.s to the requirement that an accommodation be reasonable, we have held that 
the plaintiff bears only a burden of production. This burden, we have said, is 
not a heavy one. l t is enough for the plaintiff to suggest the existence of a 
plausible accommodation, the costs of which, facially, do not clearly exceed its 
benefits. 
Ibid., 63 F.3d 131, 138 (2d Cir. 1995)(citations omitted). In a recent federal district case from 
Illinois, the Court undertook the following analysis of the AD.A: 
Accommodations must also be "reasonable," 28 C.F.R. § 35.130(b)(7), meaning 
that "it is both efficacious and proportional to the costs to implement it." 
Oconomowoc Residential Programs, 300 F.3d 775 at 784 (dtingVande Zande v. State of 
Wis. Dept. of Admin., 44 F.3d 538, 543 (7th Cir.1995)). A particular 
accommodation is considered unreasonable if the public entity "can 
demonstrate that making the modifications would fundamentally alter the 
nature of the service, program, or activity." 28 C.F.R. § 35.130(b)(7). 
;\·ol'ak 11• Haii, 139 F.Supp.3d 901, 910 (N.D. Illinois 2015). 
The State's burden in response to ..Atkinson's ADA claim required analysis of how the 
requested modifications ,vould "fundamentally alter the nature, service, program, or activity." 
Instead, the Bri~f q/_-lppeiiee simply reiterates this burden w-ithout analysis. See, ibid. at pp. 24-
25. \\·bile the State relies entirely on .;. \tkinson's criminal history to indicate that the 
accommodation is ''unreasonable", J·ee id. at pp. 20-26. This "reasonableness" argument is 
misplaced under the ~ill .. :\. The State mistakes "reasonableness" of probation \vith: 
'"reasonableness" of application of an accommodation under the ..:\DA .. The State set forth no 
analysis indicating hO\v it ,vould "fundamentally alter the nature" of sentencing to require a 
trial court to consider a defendant's disability during its sentencing detennination. 
9 
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.Atkinson's burden was to produce an accommodation, which he presented as 
consideration of his disability, its impact on the crimes to which he was pleading, the delay 
that was not within his control for being able to access services for such disabilities. Borkowski 
at 138. This is not anticipated to be a heavy burden, but sufficient to suggest the existence of 
a plausible accommodation. Id. .Atkinson has met his burden. It is plausible to accommodate 
disabled individuals at sentencing to consider those who find themselves in criminal 
circumstances that point to desperation in coping with the pain from the disability because the 
government has not sufficiently provided for their care in a timely manner. The cost to do so, 
which is virtually nonexistent, does not exceed its benefits. The accommodation requested is 
reasonable because it is efficacious and proportional to the costs. Novak at 910, citing 28 C.F.R. 
§ 35.130(b)(7). It would not fundamentally alter sentencing proceedings to require courts to 
consider a defendant's disability and its causal connection to the crimes committed. Id. 
CONCLUSION 
WHEREFORE, based upon the foregoing, Atkinson respectfully requests that this 
Court reverse the Judgments and remand with appropriate instructions for re-sentencing in 
this matter. 
DATED this 14th day of September, 2016. 
CARLING L-\W OFFICE, PC 
Isl Matthew D. Carling 
MATTHEW D. CARLING 
Attorney far Dennis R Atkinson 
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RULE 24(0(1)(C) CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE 
Counsel herein certifies that this Rep!J Brief of Appellant is in compliance with the type-
Yolume limitations contained in UT. R .. ..\PP. P. 24(f)(l)(A) in that it contains 3068 words, as 
was determined by the word processing system used to prepare Rep!J Brief of Appellant. 
D..:\.TED this 14th day of September, 2016. 
CARLING L-\W OFFICE, PC 
/s/ Matthew D. Carling 
MATTHEW D. CARLING 
Attorney far Dennis R Atkinson 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that I emailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing Rep!J Brief of 
Appellant, with attachments, on this 14th day of September, 2016, to the following, with hard 
copies and an electronic copy on disc to follow in accordance with Standing Order #11: 
EMAIL: lwheeler@utah.gov 
Lindsey Wheeler 
Assistant Attorney General 
Utah Attorney General's Office 
Criminal Appellate Division 
160 East 300 South, 6th Floor 
P.O. Box 140854 
Salt Lake CitY, Utah 84114-0854 
/s/ Danielle Allison 
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